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CHANGE THIRD | 
CLASS CITIES 

Senator Clark's Bill Proposes 

Mayorand Councilm: nic Body 

DAIRY AND FOOD BILLS 

Revolutionary Alterations in Munici- 

pal Government Do Not Include 

Ripper Clause—All Salaried 

Officers to Serve Terms. 

(8pecial Harrisburg Correspondence.) 

Harrisburg.-—A revolutionary change 
fn the government of third-class cities 

is proposed in a bill introduced in the 
Senate by Sens or Henry A. Clark, of 

Erie. It provides for a mayor and a 

mall councilmanic body for gov- 

ernment of cities The bill, | 

which wa first introduced 

$n the present session of the Legisla 

ture, hes the support of the Civic Al 

lied f Third-class Cities, and 

according to Senator Clark, has been 

indorsed by chambers of commerce 

and trade of many third 

olass cities. The four pri 

ares of the bill are: A 

four council elected at 

conduct the affairs of 

tiative, referendum; 

lot for the alec 

cers 

per, 

the 

such 

s one of the 

Bodies o 

boards of 

ncipal feat 

mayor and 

large to 

cities; 

part isan 

unicipal 

men 

the 

contain a 

measur iding 

salaried 

prov 

offic 

Oo 

Dairy and Food Bills 

r
T
 

em 

nilk from 

provid 

erosene of 

nader a bill int 

of Philadelphia, all 

roduced 

indu 

power 

one no 

machinery in o 

record are rec 

er decisions | nety 
juired 

days il 

y #8 the time 

nded by perm slo of all part 

nterest, according to a bill pro 

by Senator Sensenich, West 

and oth 

flaw or equity, 

All soelal clubs t 

Hquor will be 

basis as license 

presented in 

Judson, of 

izations that aell 

same 

if a bill 

Mr 

is enacted Into law 

accel on the 

Washington 

County, 

must obtain a 

the same manner as 

loons, must pay the same 

and sell liquors only during the hours 

Heense in practically 

secured by =a 
license foe 

i amended 80 

| $10 for 

that “saloons 1 are e permitted to carry on, 

the business. The bill carries out the 

| suggestion on the subject contained in 

yovernor Tener's receni annual mes 

sage. The resolution offered in the 

Senate for an investigation into the 

necessity for, number and salaries and 

efficiency of all officers and employ- 

es of the Legislature, State depart- 

ments, boards and commissions, 

passed the Senate unanimously. Be- 

fore it was finally adopted it was 

that the Democratic 

House members of the investigating 

commission shall number two instead 

of one 

BIG RAFT OF HOUSE BILLS. 

Mothers’ Pensions and Many Other 

Projects Introduced. 

A bill appropriating $250,000 for the 

relief of destitute mothers was pre- 

seuted in the House by Mr. Stein, Al 

legheny, the mother being eligible 

only when compelled to work away 

from home and children in order to 

support herself and offspring The 

poor authorities are to administer the 

fund after the Court approves an ap 

plication, the amount of relief to be 

the first child and $5 for each 

| additional 
ovided 

Senate 

1slons are also pr 

introduced in the 

Philadelphia. It 

le to all cities, and the 

fong of the 

composed of 

given to 

Mothers’ per 

for in a bill 

by Mr. Sheatz, of 

applicab 

ing out of the 

carry 

provi act 1s 

trustee 

are to 

doned moth vidowed or abar 

The combine maximum 

12 & month 

children, $26 

month for 

ill not 

ut the 

urance concern also prepared 

flding plans and does not wish to 

yield to the other company. The ordl 
of condemnation was passed by 

but Mayor refused to 

because of pending litigation 

insurance concern. The hear 

reopened by Judge Sulz 

condemnati ordinance, 

ically be 

the Mayor permitted 

neither signed nor v 

Dance 

Counc the 

ign it, 

however, 

come law, 

it o lie, etoed, 

fcr a period of ten days 

Poads to Be Repaired 
The 

put the roads from 18 CIty 

State Highway ment will 

and other 

into first 

when the 

Depart 

central points to Gettysburg 

trim for next 

ration of the 

thi " battle of Gettysburg 

place It ls expected that 

be travel te battlefield 

Class summer, 

gsemicentennial of 

will 
here 

cele 

take 

will 

the from all 

especially 

the old 

and 
capital and 

parts of the country, 

hatween the Biante 

Adams county town 

  og aa 

To Expedite Legislation, 
Representative John R. K. S¢ 

chairman of the Judiciary 

Committee, announced rules adopted 

to expedite the business of the 

mittee. They make its meetings open 

to the public and, by giving the fullest 

consideration to all legislation in Its 

hands and the widest publicity to its 
action, seek to win the approval of the 

full membership of the House. The | 
rules compel every bill to be disposed | 

of in ten days and guard the physi | 

cal possession of the original bill and | 

its immediate report to the House, ] 

ott, 

Special 

com 

| than three 

Cold Storage Rules. 

licensing of cold storage 

provided in the Wilthank bill. The 

Agricultural Department is au 

thorized to inspect them and temized 

quarterly reports must be made, nam 

ing the condition of the storage prod 

wets, which the inspectors ean con 

demn at any time. Records of receipts 
and withdrawals must be kept, and | 

houses is 

State 

all goods must be stamped with date | not 
of entry. Food cannot be kept longer 

months under ordinary eir 
cumstances, though ths inspectors 
can allow it to be kept longer. 
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SIGNING OF CHANCE MEANS HARD BATTLE 

York 

BANANAS ANNA ANNA PN 

ST. LOUIS IS NOT WORRYING 

No Cause for Alarm About Third Base 

Position While Veteran Austin 

Remains in Good Health, 

a spend; 

      

  

  

        

  
Third Baseman Austin. 

er. It was Austin, 

laid out Pitcher C. Brown last sem. 

mer on & quick throw to first. The 

ball hit Brown on the back of the head 
and things looked serious for awhile. 

Cleveland Releases Trio. 

Pitcher Gene Krapp, Catcher Jack 

Adams and Outfielder Art Hauge r will 
wear Cleveland uniforn next 

year Krapp has been eaten to 

Portland, while Adams and 
have been turned over to Topsy 

Toledo, 

by the way, who 

hart 

IA PANNA NGAP 

i in each 
{ Pole understands him   4 

Haugen | 
i George Stovall 
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NOTES 
- (IOPORIDOM 

for the sake of 

lendid 
z 

York basel 

  

fodically 

Chance was a 

gift for Ne Ww 

delas 

Christmas 

fans 

And i now 

ked to 

the Washington 

finish no h 

Senators 
are ple igher than 

second. 

Luther McCarty 

bardier Wella He 

after the “little big” f« 

Hugh Jennings, after a time in 

vaudeville, has come to the conclusion 

would fight Bom 

is going right out 

Hows 

| that all baseball players are fizzles on 
| the stage 

“Chick” 

with 

Lathers, who had a trial 

Detroit Tigers. has been 

shipped to Indianapolis by the Provi 

dence team 

Frank Donnelly, 

the 

who served as aa 

umpire last season, has signed to man- 

age the Springfield club of the Threo- 

Eye league. 

Jim Flynn no sooner gets his black 

ened eve so It looks as if it would 

heal than he ig matched with Cyclone 

Johnny Thompson 

These golf bugs who cannot find the 

regular game enough for them but 

must needs add innovations have our 

gincere sympathy 

Joe Rivers’ punching powers have 

amazed New Yorkers, which reminds 

one of the time Aurelia Herrera land 
ed on Denny Yanger, 

The management of the Boston 
American league club has refused to 
raise the salaries of its players and 
says the players should be satisfied 

with the world's series coin 
It is claimed for Wreatier Lurich 

that he speaks twelve languages 

fluently. He might challenge Zbyezko 
tongue, to be sure the big 

“There will be 

‘fadeaways’ on 

no room for 

my team.” 

He has 

young material on his roster, 

any 

avers 

| AWARD RACE TO DEAD HORSE | 
National Board Declares The Eel Vie 

tor in Freefor-All Pace at 

Hartford Meeting. 

the board of 

Trotting asso 

02%), 

A decision rendered by 

review of the 

makes 

National 

The Eel (2 

winner of the fie far 

pace at the Hartford grand 

meeting, September 4 it is the 

instance on record of a 

ciation 

dead, the 

now 

all 

circuit 

first 

dead horse 

winning a 

The race in 

mained In question 

was contested by seven 

lows: Sir R Murphy), The 

Ewen), Don Densmore 

ham Baughman (Cox) 

(Ray), Indeg 

and Vernon 

Eel won the 

and Sir R., 

race 

which 1 winner ré- 

until this decision, 

horses, as fol- 

Eel (Me- 

{ Parker), Bran- 

. Hal B J 
’ ey) 

The 

heat in 2:07%, 

yendence { Rodn 

vicKinne: 

opening 

according to 

produced at the recent trial, 

tanced. At the time of the 

judges in the stan gave Murphy's 

hors 

the dence 

dis- 

race the 

was 

e as finishing seven Came 

out and the 

UNLUCKY YEAR FOR CHAMPS 

Titles or Have Decisions 

ainst Them—Ad 
Many Lose 

Rendered Ag 

Wolgast Among Then 

oO | 

i 

Jackson Asks to Be Traded. 

Outfielder George General” Jack- 

son of the may be traded to 

some other 2lub next season, as he 

does not think the 

agrees with him. Jackson has written 

to Manager Stallings that he would 

like te be traded if possible, and pre 

fers St. Louis He always played in 

a warm climate before coming to 

Boston, and thinks he show to 

much better advantage if he got away 

from the Hub 

Dead. 

Braves 

Boston climate 

would 

Pioneer of Baseball 

One man who contributed much to 

the game of baseball was Eilis Drake, 

who passed away the other day at his 

home in Stoughton, Mass., at the age 

of seventy-six vears. He invented the 

leather cover of the paseball in its 

present form, but, like many other 

men, he did not reap the reward of 

his work, as he did not have it pat- 
ented. 

Davis Back With Mack. 
Harry Davis, former first baseman 

of the Athletics and for years adviser 

of Manager Muck, is to return to the 

Philadelphia club as trainer and 

scout. Davis was let go last year to 

manage the Cleveland club, a job 

from which he resigned before the 
season Rlosed, 

Why Red Managers Falled. 
Hanlon, Ganzel, Griffith and O'Day 

failed to fill the hole at short, and 

A A———"   
plenty of that's one reason why they failed as 

managers of the Reds. 
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ATTOMNNETS, 
  

Dn. P. PORYREY 

ATTORNEY AP LAW 

PELLEVONTA BB 

Stes Nort of Court Rouse 

Ee. 

Y. BADRIMON WALN FES 

ATTORNEY ATAAW 

BRLLEFONTR 05 

Pe 1» ¥. Bigh west 

All peolerionsl business precaptly stiesbed © 

RES ts. SNe 

ve. J. Bowes Ww. b Esa 

3mm, BOWER & ZERDY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAY 
EioLy BLoow 

BELLEVOERTA Pe 
Mocemory to Osvis, Bowxs & Osi 

Consultation in Boglah and Germans, 

I 

H B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
BELLEFORTR 

Prastioss in sll the oceurts Conssltation & 

English and German. Ofoe, Orider's Exchange 

Building re 

“LEMENT DALE 
Ww 

4D Guene 

  

ATTORFEY-AT-LAW 
BRELIEFONTA Pe 

Ofios NW. corner Dismond, two doses Bes 
First Mational Bank. we 
  

Dan Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Casw 

#ocecives Deposits , 

Discounts Notes . . . 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Trapt Marks 
Desicns 

CopyrIGHTS &G 
’ 4 Apert tion wey 

fre = lie ar al 

7 
wk Patents 
Cf PESTA 

oi { Pow 

"Ski niific Fimerican, 
rest ar 

’ S Yo v8 

in 2 a «New York 
3 addi bbb ibidid 

Teo. F.Gray& Son 
Suocdasers to. 
\ORANT HOOVE 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Like 
Insurance Companies 
ia the World. . 

3 

i THE BEST IS THE 
J Comarges . sha 

No Motuah 

5 Ne A mesacuents 

Before insuring vour life see 
the contract of THE HOME 
which io cane of death betweel 
the tenth and twentieth fn 
turns all premiume pal 
dition to the face of the ol 

to Loan en Firs 

Morigage 
Money 

Office ls Crider's Stone Budiding 
BELL EFONTE PA. 

Telephone Connection 

ATP Tree re TTT rrerereerridi bd 

— ——————  — 

H. 0. STROHEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, .» Pre, 

Manufacturer.of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

AONUMENTAL Wow? 

in all kinds of 

Marble am» 

Iranite Dent Ber 0 0 my prs 

ny 

ROMLSSURG TAVERN 
BOALBBURG 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

This weli-known hostelry Is prepared to » 
modate all travelers "Bus 0 and from sil train 
stoppiug at Oak Hall Station. Rvery effort 
made 10 sccommodate the traveling publia. 
ery stiached 
——— " i — 

OLD FORT HOTEL 

BDWARD ROYER RATES 
Proprietor 8 Per Dap 

Lotation : Ons mile south of Centre Mall 

Accommodations first elas. Parties wishing mw 
Jor an evento given speo'al attantion, M.oalg 

Wf saoh oooasions prepared ou short notices. a 
ways prepared for Lhe transtent gg, 
— - - sn— AS 

DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SURGEON 

A graduate of the University of Peun's 

Office st Palace Livery Stable, Belle 

fonte, Pa. Both ‘phones 
ot 1.0 Lyy,  


